
Aristotle-Philosopher

Choice, not chance, determines your destiny.



Choice, not chance, determines your destination.

Eclectic Greece’s Philosophy



40 years of experience

Your DMC in Greece



One of the 
largest privately 
owned travel 
management 
companies in 
Greece

Who we are



We offer our clientele tailor made 
experiences that perfectly matches their 
expectations. 

We design travel experiences in Greece to 
help travelers choose how they will enrich 
their trip. 

Every travel experience is the perfect mix of 
AUTHENTIC, EXCLUSIVE and UNIQUE 
experiences. 

Destination 
management for 
luxury leisure 
travelers

What we do

by Christos Kyvernitis | CEO



We design eclectic, 
personalized travel 
experiences that turn 
into exciting stories,
people will cherish 
forever.

Our culture

Our unique relationship with all of our clients, travel advisors, 
in-house team, suppliers, and external collaborators is based 
on a people-first philosophy.

We offer:

✓ Immediate request acknowledgment 

✓ Detailed proposal within 24 hours

✓ Tailor made itinerary design 

✓ Options for clients 

✓ Cost breakdown - Online rates are always provided

✓ Reader-friendly proposals with images

✓ Daily reports to the booking agent 

✓ Local assistance at any time (24/7) 

by Nota | Product & Marketing Manager



A-Z service to 
advisors and 
clients by one 
dedicated local 
expert

One stop shop

One dedicated advisor coordinates:

✓ Proposal design

✓ Flight and ferry tickets

✓ VIP services: helicopter, private aviation, butler services

✓ Concierge services: restaurants, beach clubs, events

✓ Exclusive amenities 

✓ Options for villa rentals in Greece

✓ Options for Yacht charter in Greece

by Anthi | Operations Manager



Choose your Greece

Let us be your local expert



65+ direct flights internationally

300+ days of sunshine per year

Safe destination

17 UNESCO World Heritage Sites

100+ islands to visit

5000 years of History

Choose Greece

A perfect mix 
of history, 
culture, sunny 
weather and 
vibrant cities!

Genuine Hospitality

Delicious & Healthy cuisine

Best Sailing in the Mediterranean



Eclectic Destinations

ATHENS

SANTORINI

MYKONOS

CRETE

PAROS

AMANZOE

MILOS

HYDRA

RHODES

CORFU

ANTIPAROS NAXOS

SIFNOS

FOLEGANDROS

HALKIDKI

THESSALONIKI

METEORA

SPETSESMESSINIA

ZAKYNTHOS



Choose your Greece

Let us show you our “best selling” destinations



Eclectic Tips for Athens

✓ Stay for a minimum 1-2 nights

Glyfada

✓ Choose a City center hotel

✓ Visit Acropolis after crowd hours

✓ Visit islands close to Athens or Argolida

✓ Don’t miss the Athens Epidaurus Festival

✓ Best time to visit: April - November

✓ 5 Direct daily flights to USA and Canada

Athens

Rafina

PORT

Glyfada

KING GEORGE

FOUR SEASONS

Sounion

AIRPORT

Vouliagmeni

GRANDE BRETAGNE



Grande Bretagne

Rooms: 320 | Location: Syntagma Square
Classic luxury experience in a palatial hotel located in the heart of Athens



King George

Rooms: 102 | Location: Syntagma Square
A historic boutique hotel that embraces the city vibes



Astir Palace, Four Seasons Athens

Rooms: 303 |  Location: Athenian Riviera
Experience golden age luxury at the heart of a landmark resort



Private Athens city tour 

Experience the old and the new: the city center, the Acropolis and the New 
Acropolis museum with your own VIP licensed guide. 



Half day Sounio

Let the stunning Athenian Riviera take your breath away, before witnessing the 
spectacular sunset at Sounio. Our experienced, English-speaking guide will 
provide a detailed tour commentary throughout. 



Find peace at serene Delphi

Discover the tranquility of this ancient sanctuary and the most important oracle in 
Ancient Greece.



Explore picturesque Nafplio

Discover the first capital of modern Greece, with its tiny streets overflowing with 
fragrant jasmine and colourful bougainvillea. Climb to the top of the town’s 
imposing fort or sail over to Bourtzi, a picturesque castle just across the harbor.



Explore beautiful Mycenae

Discover the home of the greatest civilization of Greek prehistory. Ascending to the 
citadel through the famous Lion Gate, you can still see the ruts made by countless 
ancient chariot wheels. 



Eclectic Tips for Santorini

✓ Choose a hotel with Caldera view

✓ Sunset activities and walks

✓ Don’t miss a winery visit and wine tasting

✓ Concierge services by Eclectic

✓ Experience volcanic sandy beaches

✓ Best time to visit: May - October

✓ 5 direct flights with European destinations

Canaves OIA SUITES

MYSTIQUE HOTEL

GRACE HOTEL

VEDEMA RESORT

Canaves EPITOME

Oia

Imerovigli

Firostefani

Akrotiri

Megalohori

PORT

Thirasia

AIRPORT

Thira

Nea
Kameni



Canaves Oia Suites

Rooms: 32 |  Location: Oia
Chic hideaway on the clifftops of Oia with stunning caldera views.



Mystique Hotel

Rooms: 40 | Location: Oia
A true luxury experience overlooking the Aegean Sea



Grace Santorini

Rooms: 20 + 1 Villa |  Location: Imerovigli
Exclusive boutique luxury perched on the famous Santorini clifftops.



Choose a Wine Tour 

Explore the magic world of Santorini’s volcanic wines. Have a stimulating 
tasting experience under the guidance of your sommelier, and embark on 
a tour to remember forever. 



Choose a Private Cooking & Wine pairing experience!

Witness the famous Santorini sunset whilst tasting the finest flavors the 
island has to offer. A wine tasting session for two followed by a tour of the 
archaeological site of Akrotiri is sure to thrill!



Choose a Sunset Sailing Tour

Embark on a unique sunset sailing tour, exploring the crystal clear waters 
of the caldera. Witness the most famous sunset in the world from the calm 
embrace of the sea, before heading back for a final night in Santorini.



Choose a Cooking Activity

Enjoy the authentic Santorinian cooking class experience at a traditional 
restaurant. The class is interactive and all participants get to cook the 
recipes presented by the chef. 



Choose a Half Day Biking Tour

The perfect tour for adventurous types, taking in the whole island along donkey 
paths, local streets, winding trails and ‘wine’ roads. Route highlights include 
Oia, Monolithos beach, Emporio and the black-sand beach at Perivolos.



Eclectic Tips for Mykonos

AIRPORT

Panormos

Ornos

Mykonos Town

PORT

Platis Gialos

SANTA MARINA

BELVEDERE Hotel

BILL & COO Hotel

Megali Ammos

MYKONOS BLUPsarou
Beach

MYKONIAN 
AMBASSADOR

MYKONIAN VILLA

Elia 
Beach

✓ Cosmopolitan destination

✓ Great Nightlife & Culinary options

✓ During August expect a minimum 5 night stay

✓ Experience some of the best beach clubs 

✓ Excellent luxury & niche brands for shopping

✓ Best time to visit: May - September

✓ 3 direct flights with European destinations



Mykonos Blu

Rooms: 93 & Villas: 10 | Location: Psarou beach
Exclusive direct access to one of the island’s best beaches



Santa Marina 

Rooms: 100 & Villas: 14 | Location: Ornos
A legendary resort with the most exclusive private beach in Mykonos



Bill and Coo Hotels Mykonos

Rooms: 47 | Location: Megali Ammos Bay & Agios Ioannis
The luxury island lifestyle, all within walking distance to Mykonos town 



Myconian Villa Collection

Rooms: 59 |  Location: Elia Beach
True Myconian beauty, perched high above the Aegean Sea.



Sunset Yacht Cruise to Rhenia Island

Visit Mykonos and sail to the neighboring island of Rhenia.  Discover the 
unspoilt and uninhabited island, swim in its warm waters and enjoy an 
elegant, on-board dinner as the sun dips below the horizon.



Delos Private Guided Tour 

Visit the museum of Delos, the remains of the Temples of Apollo,
the sanctuary of Artemis, the old city, the ancient theatre and, of course,
the celebrated lion statues. 



Horseback Riding

Enjoy the liberating feeling of horse riding! Start your trip from the village 
of Ano Mera and, following a lakeside trail, end at the beautiful beach of Fokos. 



Athens

Nafplio

Delphi

Eclectic Tips for Amanzoe

Monemvasia

Nemea

Epidavros

Combine wellness with alternative excursions

Charter a yacht for a day cruise

Recommend a minimum of 3 nights

Don’t miss a visit to the Epidaurus theater

Best time to visit: May - October

Athens

Nafplio

Delphi

AMANZOE

Monemvasia

Nemea

Epidaurus

Mycenae

Spetses island
Hydra island



Amanzoe

Rooms: 38 pavilions, 4 beach cabanas, 8 villas |  Location: Kranidi, Argolis 
Laid back style in an elegant boutique resort  with 360° views.



Discover the Peloponnese

Stay in Amanzoe and take advantage of its unique location to discover Spetses, 
Monemvasia, the historic town of Nafplion and the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site of Mycenae! 



Argolis Full Day Private Guided Tour

Your private guide will meet you at your hotel and give you an introduction, 
before transporting you to the two UNESCO World Heritage Sites of Mycenae 
and Epidaurus, as well as the picturesque town of Nafplion. 



Nemea Full Day Private Wine Tour 

Visit three of the top wineries in the area where you will learn about Greek 
wines and the grape varieties of Nemea, meet with the owners, take a tour of 
the facilities and receive a complete wine tasting experience. 



Spetses Full Day Private Sailing Tour

Visit Spetses for a day of swimming and snorkeling in the deep blue waters of 
the Argosaronic Sea. Visit the small island’s peaceful beaches and marvel at it’s 
lush greenery under the warm Greek sun. 



Hydra Full Day Cruise

Stop off at Hydra for some swimming and snorkeling in the deep blue waters of 
Ag. Nikolaos bay. Next, visit the port of Hydra, resembling an ancient 
amphitheater as it perches dramatically over the Argosaronic sea.



Amanzoe to Santorini

Travel in style, enjoying a bird’s eye view of one of the most 
beautiful volcanic islands in the world.



Eclectic Tips for Crete

Heraklion
Rethimno

Agios Nikolaos

Chania

DOMEZ NORUZ

Agioi ApostoloiCASA DELFINO

Ideal Family Destination with many nature-based activities

Excellent local cuisine

Connectivity with other islands via Ferry at Heraklion port

Two main airports (More connections with Heraklion International Airport)

Elounda for a resort type –family- destination

Chania is the more whimsical & picturesque destination 

Best time to visit: May - October

BLUE PALACE

AMIRANDES

Elounda



Domes Noruz

Rooms: 83 |  Location: 15’ driving distance from Chania Old town
Adults-only wellness and relaxation right on the Cretan beachfront.



Casa Delfino

Rooms: 24 |  Location: City Centre (Old town)
The old world charm of Chania town meets contemporary luxury  



The Samaria Gorge

Enjoy a guided 16km hike through the longest and most impressive of Europe’s 
limestone gorges, a magnificent example of Crete’s many canyons, stretching from 
the White Mountains down to the Libyan sea. 



Olive Oil & Wine – the gifts of the Cretan land

This tour will take you on a journey through the scenic Cretan countryside, 
offering an intimate view of the island’s farming and culinary trails. Visits include 
an olive oil estate, a local winery and a rustic family-run eatery. 



Amirandes Grecotel Exclusive Resort

Rooms: 212 |  Location: Heraklion
Neighboring the island best, exclusive 18-hole golf course.



Knossos Palace and Heraklion Tour

A full day tour that explores the Palace of Knossos and the nearby city of 
Heraklion. The palace is one of the major must-see archaeological sites in 
Greece, presenting visitors with a rare glimpse into Minoan civilization. 



Blue Palace Resort & Spa

Rooms: 251 |  Location: Elounda
Wild beauty meets contemporary luxury and Spinalonga views.



Spinalonga Islet , Agios Nikolaos & Kritsa

Embark a traditional wooden fishing boat and sail to the island of Spinalonga. 
Fortified by the Venetians, the island was where lepers from Crete and Greece 
were quarantined until 1957 - lending it the name ‘Leper Island’. 



Hands-on Cooking Class

Discover the flavors of Crete with this interactive cooking class and tour! Visit a 
family-run olive oil estate and a local vineyard before learning to prepare a 
number of traditional dishes under the direction of a local cook! 



Cretan sailing tour

Discover the Aegean Sea with a beautiful Cretan sailing tour, exploring some 
of the most spectacular natural scenery in Greece. Accompanied by a team of 
professional sailors enjoy an afternoon on the waves! 



Choose your Greece

Let us show you our “off the beaten track” destinations



Where the allure of the Cyclades has been perfected

Direct flight to Athens | Best connected: Naxos, Santorini, Folegandros
Best Cultural Activities: Ekatontapyliani church, Kite 
Eclectic Properties: Yria Boutique Hotel & Spa



Cycladic charm meets high-end experiences

Direct flight to Athens |  Best Connected: Paros, Milos, Mykonos, Santorini
Best Cultural Activities: Hiking tour, Apeiranthos village 
Eclectic Properties: Naxian Collection Resort



An undiscovered gem of graphic beauty

Direct flight to Athens | Best Connected: Sifnos, Serifos, Santorini, Mykonos
Best Cultural Activities: Emomuseum, Summer festivals
Eclectic Properties: Anemi Hotel, member of Design Hotels



Make a trip to magical Milos

Direct flight to Athens | Best Connected: Santorini, Naxos, Mykonos, Sifnos, Serifos

Best Cultural Activities: Catacombs, Secluded bays
Eclectic Properties: Milos Cove



An island full of stunning icons

Direct flight to Athens | Best Connected: Mykonos, Serifos, Santorini
Best Cultural Activities: Castle, Local cuisine
Eclectic Properties: Elies Resorts



Small, secluded and extremely fashionable

Direct flight to Athens | Best Connected: Paros
Best Cultural Activities: The Cave of Antiparos, Despotiko



Choose your Greece
Let us select “your home in Greece” of unparalleled hospitality and beauty



✓ 150+ villas across the country

✓ A team of Eclectic Greece specialists with 
knowledge and skills to expertly match each 
client to their perfect property. 

✓ Full VIP services (butlers, private chefs, 
nannies, security, hairdressers, lifeguards, 
additional safety measures for children)

Choose your Villa

by Anna | Villa Rental specialist

Villa Aerin
SANTORINI

Villa Beauvoir
SIFNOS

Villa Breath
Villa Drum
Villa Ono

MYKONOS

Villa Dash
KEA

Villa Cleo 
SKIATHOS

Villa Nafsica
SANTORINI



Villa Aerin

Space: Interior 150 sq.m. 2 bedroom villa | Location: Firostefani
A recently renovated villa with minimal design



Villa Cleo

Space: 800sqm – 4 bedrooms |Location: Bananes area (15’ drive from Chora) 
A private haven for peaceful holidays with family and friends



Villa Zaya

Space: Interior 350 sqm – 5 bedroom villa| Location: Tourlos (10’ from chora)
Sunset stunning sea views in a modern, luxury residence..



Villa Ono

Space: Interior 1,050 sqm 10 bedrooms| Location: Aleomandra
Idyllic views and unique exclusivity in a contemporary design villa



Choose your Greece

Let us introduce the thrill of VIP sailing in the Mediterranean sea!



✓ Great variety of charter yachts to choose 
from, from small 20m vessels to 60m mega-
yachts.

✓ Deep knowledge of each yacht’s facilities 
allows us to provide the perfect yacht for 
each and every request.

✓ Yachting in Greece offers the perfect 
combination of premium accommodation 
and island hopping, allowing you to explore 
those undiscovered gems in luxury and style.

Choose a Yacht Charter

by Gregory | Director

Greece is a 
Yachting 
Paradise 
Destination!



M/Y Mia Rama

L.O.A.: 175.8 ft |  Speed: 16 knots
Guests / Crew: 12 guests | crew of 11



M/Y O’ Pati

L.O.A.: 129,5 ft | Speed: 24 knots

Guests / Crew: 10-12 guests | crew of 8



M/Y Sole Di Mare

L.O.A.: 116 ft | Speed: 22 knots

Guests / Crew: 12 guests | crew of 6



M/Y Duke

L.O.A.: 103,43 ft |Speed: 27 knots

Guests / Crew: 8-10 guests | crew of 5



Your DMC in Greece

Thank you!


